CHAZEN STUDY TOUR
KENYA & UGANDA
DECEMBER 29TH, 2016 – JANUARY 7TH, 2017
EXPLORE EAST AFRICA - CBS STYLE!
AGENDA FOR UGANDA

KAMPALA & JINJA (DEC 29TH TO JAN 1ST )
COMPANY VISITS*

• Acumen Fund
• Alpharama (leather manufacturers)
• Nile Breweries

ACTIVITIES*

• White water rafting on river Nile
• Sunset Cruise on river Nile
• Traditional BBQ Dinner and New Year’s Eve Celebrations
• Alternative to rafting: Quad Biking in Ugandan Village/ Horseback Safari

*Tentative
AGENDA FOR KENYA

NAIROBI & MAASAI MARA (JAN 1ST TO JAN 7TH)
COMPANY VISITS*

- Equity Bank (Micro Finance)
- Safaricom (M-pesa)
- Gro-Intelligence
- Sunculture
- CAP Foundation (Non-profit)
- Panel with Entrepreneurs
- Helios investment partners
- GE investment
- Flamingo Casino

ACTIVITIES*

- Safari in Maasai Mara
- Giraffe Center
- Elephant Orphanage
- Maasai Market/ Village Market

*Tentative
**KEY INFORMATION**

- Dates: December 29th to January 7th
- Group of 30 students (including organizers)
- Tentative Budget: $2350 to $2650
  - Includes flights from Uganda to Kenya and roundtrip to Maasai Mara
  - All 4-star or 5-star hotels
- Ground Transportation
- Entrance to cultural activities
- Most meals included
- Weather Forecast: Kenya (82/68°F) and Uganda (86/63°F)
LOGISTICS/BIDDING

**Logistics:**
- Full-time MBAs only – no significant others
- Students with holds on their accounts cannot participate
- Students are required to attend the entire study tour
- All company visits are mandatory

**Bidding:**
- Bidding (separate from BOSS) starts today, Tuesday, September 20 at 2:00pm and ends on Tuesday, September 27 at 4:00pm ([https://chazentours.gsb.columbia.edu](https://chazentours.gsb.columbia.edu))
- Results will be released on Wednesday, September 28
- Successful bidders will have 48 hours to pay a non-refundable deposit in order to secure their spot
- Unsuccessful bidders will have their bid points refunded and will be placed on a waitlist (based on bid amount - highest to lowest). If a student gets a spot on the tour, he will be charged this bid amount.
- No swapping
- Tours may be cancelled due to low enrollment, security, or other issues. If a tour is cancelled by Chazen, costs and bid points will be refunded.
ORGANIZERS

Professor Murray Low
(Faculty Advisor)

Varsheeni Raghupathy
(VRaghupathy17)

Ravishekar Subramanian
(RSubramanian17)

Ladi Lawani
(ALawani17)
“Of all the paths you take in life, make sure a few of them are dirt.” - John Muir

Questions? Contact Ravi at RSubramanian17@gsb.columbia.edu